
How to Achieve 
Amazon  Web 
Services Certifications

Let us help you identify the right Amazon Web Services training 
and certification courses you need to harness the power of this 
technology and create better business outcomes.

Tech Data Academy is a provider of official Amazon  Web Service (AWS) training courses and will guide you at 

every step of your journey towards AWS certification.

Create better business outcomes faster
As  more and  more corporations  move all or part of their  IT  infrastructure into  the cloud, organisations are 

acknowledging the importance of having IT professionals who  are certified on the AWS platform.  AWS certified 

IT professionals  are taught  how  to use all the features  to get more from AWS and create better business 

outcomes faster. IT professionals who  can create the best business outcomes build a reputation for credibility 

and are more likely to accelerate their career.

The path to AWS certification
There are five different types of AWS certifications. These are:

• Certified AWS Solutions Architect – Associate

• Certified AWS SysOps Administrator – Associate

• Certified AWS Developer - Associate

• Certified AWS Solutions Architect - Professional

• Certified AWS DevOps Engineer Professional

The path to AWS certification training involves completing the introductory level AWS training. Then AWS 

certification comes  with associate  level and  advance level courses depending  upon the AWS certification.  

In addition to the AWS certifications above,  IT professionals  can opt for additional specialisms. These include 

‘Security Operations on AWS’ and ‘Big Data on AWS’.
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Enjoy AWS training and learn in a way that best suits your learning style
Tech Data Academy offers flexible ways to learn about AWS. Maybe you’d prefer to do AWS training online in 

a virtual classroom, or perhaps you would like a private AWS training course at your location. Tell us how  you 

would like your Amazon  training and we’ll make sure you get the latest official AWS courseware delivered by 

high quality training experts  in the way that best  suits  your learning style.

Options for reselling AWS training courses
Customers whose role is to provide their customers with technology or training, have the option to resell any 

of these courses. Tech Data will help you manage your customers’ journey towards AWS certification. There are 

exactly the same options in terms of course delivery, meaning you can offer your customers AWS online training, 

onsite or a combination of both. Training on AWS can even be customised to mirror your customer’s AWS 

environment.

How to select the right AWS course and start your journey
If you want to get more from your AWS platform contact Tech Data Academy to start your journey towards AWS 

certification. Our expert training team will help you select the right AWS training and certification course, date 

and location:

Contact
Tech Data Academy

Web: academy.techdata.com/

Email: academy.europe@techdata.com

academy.techdata.com


